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Survey results (total responses: 33)
5 archival and preservation topics and
discussion (30 minutes each)
Presenters:
◦
◦
◦
◦

Ruth Bryan, Director of Archives, UKL
Megan Mummey, Collections Management Archivist
Sarah Dorpinghaus, Digital Archivist, UKL
Becky Ryder, Director, Keeneland Library

Topic

Presenter

Archives overview

Megan

Decision frameworks for managing digital preservation
and access, in-house vs. contract solutions

Sarah

Legal and copyright concerns in archives

Ruth

Scanning and delivery standards and methods
(including digital storage and access)

Sarah

Disaster preparedness

Becky

50% or more of respondents
preserve/archive:
Electronic text and flat data files = 94%
Electronic image files = 90%
Paper = 87%
Photographs = 71%
Blueprints, drawings, and maps = 61%
Natural specimens = 55%

Yes = 38%
No = 50%
Based on comments:
•Dates of archived items can
relate to founding dates of
organization.
•At least one organization has a
relationship with a
state/provincial archives to
preserve their older records.

Top reasons:
To provide information to people
outside my organization = 80%
To reprint/republish = 63%
To provide information to
colleagues = 53%

Top response:
Indefinitely/permanently = 83%

Based on comments:
Some materials are kept for a
defined period of time or on a
temporary basis, while others
are kept permanently.

Top response:
Yes = 71%

Based on comments:
Many of the existing or proposed
digitization projects are
publications (e-books, journals)
and/or author manuscripts.

50% or more of respondents digitize
or will digitize:
Paper format, text= 81%
Photographs= 69%
Paper format blueprints, maps = 65%

50% or more of respondents reach these
patron/client groups:
•Outside colleagues= 79%
•Scholarly researcher= 68%
•College students= 54%
•Government/policy makers = 54%
•Authors= 50%
Based on comments:
• Some content is available to
public for a fee and some is free.
• In some cases, selected content is
available to in-house
staff/contractors, while the
remainder is behind the firewall.
• Other types of patrons/clients
include mineral sector, exploration
companies, and planners.

50% or more of respondents reach these
patron/client groups:
•Outside colleagues= 79%
•Scholarly researcher= 68%
•College students= 54%
•Government/policy makers = 54%
•Authors= 50%
Based on comments:
• Some content is available to
public for a fee and some is free.
• In some cases, selected content is
available to in-house
staff/contractors, while the
remainder is behind the firewall.
• Other types of patrons/clients
include mineral sector, exploration
companies, and planners.

Preservation

Access

Property rights

Donor restrictions

Intellectual rights

Copyright/fair use
Licenses

Privacy

Medical info
Grades

The usual disclaimer:
I am not a lawyer.

Social Security numbers
Personnel records

For materials received from donors outside the organization
♦Legal ownership
and physical custody
of the Materials shall
pass to the Donee
upon receipt.
♦ Materials transferred will
be open for unrestricted use
to researchers subject to the
rules and regulations of
Special Collections. Some or
all of the materials may be
digitized and made publicly
available in an online
repository.

For materials received from donors inside the organization
♦Who received from (individual, title,
and unit)
♦Record series name and number



Through the deed of gift:
◦ Collection is closed for 50 years or until my death
◦ Researchers must request permission to view my
collection



For private organizations, established for
individual record groups or series:
◦ Board of Trustees meeting minutes are closed for
25 years after date of meeting



Should have a time limit







The creator of a work in any fixed medium
has the sole right to publish and sell that
work for a fixed (long) period of time.
This is true for both published and
unpublished material.
The creator of a work is not the same as the
owner of the work



To balance copyright and support the
creation of ideas, US law allows certain kinds
of use of materials in copyright without
seeking permission:
◦ Purpose of use: Scholarly, educational, or artistic
◦ Nature of use: Transformative/different from
original purpose
◦ Appropriate amount used: Excerpts rather than
whole works
◦ Effect on the market: not used for profit





Archives hardly ever own copyright to their
collections
Everything is either in copyright or in the
public domain/out of copyright
◦ Exception: our own organization’s records



The fair use clause of US copyright law allows
Archives and libraries to make copyrighted
material available for scholarly and
educational purposes.

Is the use:
Research/personal use of quotes,
excerpts, and entire works?

Publication of quotes or
excerpts from a work?

Allowed; citation required

Allowed; citation required

Is the use:
Publication/
transcription of an
entire work?
Depends:

Public record (federal, state, and local gov't
bodies with some exceptions): copyright owned
"by the people;" no permission required; citation
required
Orphaned works (after due diligence, can't
locate copyright holder): publication brings the
risk that the copyright holder will emerge and
either sue or ask for royalties, etc.; citation
required
Copyright holder is known: must obtain
copyright holder's permission; citation required





Can only set up/grant licenses for work in
which you/organization owns copyright
Example is creative commons licenses

HIPAA

Health Insurance
Accountability and
Portability Act (1996)

Privacy rule regulates the use and
disclosure of Protected Health
Information (PHI) held by "covered
entities"

FERPA

Family Educational
Rights and Privacy
Act (1974)

Prohibits the disclosure of a student’s
“protected information” to a third party
by educational institutions that receive
funding from the US Dept. of Education

SS

Social Security
numbers

Intimately tied to identity; easily stolen

Personnel records

If records schedule exists, will
determine retention period

HIPAA

PHI = health status, provision
of, or payment for health care
that can be linked to an
individual

Covered entities = health care
clearinghouses, employer
sponsored health plans,
health insurers, and medical
service providers

FERPA

“protected educational and
personal information” = GPA,
grades, social security
numbers, etc.
--not well defined

Maintained by an educational
agency or institution, or by a
person acting for such agency
or institution

SS

number
Personnel records

Salary, employment history,
evaluations, grievances





Archives are usually not a HIPAA “covered
entity” (unless they’re part of a medical care
facility) or directly responsible for
maintaining student records (as in FERPA).
But, we are very careful with private, personal
information and use these laws and available
records schedules as a guide.

Deaccession

Shred/recycle

Redaction

Make a copy of original; black out
information; make a copy of the blackout
copy. Patrons see second copy; original
retained as evidence.

Waiver/release form

By signing the form, patrons agree to not
reveal private information they might
encounter in a collection and release the
archives from legal responsibility/suit

Close for a period of time

2013 update to HIPAA allows for open
access to protected health information 50
years after death.

Preservation

Access

Property rights

Donor restrictions

--Deed of gift
--Transfer form

Intellectual rights

Copyright/fair use
--impact on market?
--is it transformative?
Licenses

Privacy

Medical info (HIPAA)
Grades (FERPA)
Social Security numbers
Personnel records

